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JUNE REPORT
AND

JULY SERMONS
1958

CHRISTIANS ON VACATION
By

Radio

As we come to report on television progress we are proud to say that
27 stations are showing Herald of Truth films from coast to coast as
weli as in the islands of Bermuda and Pu erto Rico. This is one st ation
more than the most that carried the seri es in 1954 on the DuMont
network .

Addre ss P. 0.

6, 1958

"W e k now that God's love for us does not begin and end with
a season. He is con stantly with us. Can we say thi s about our love
for God ?" (Bettye Nichols, in Christian Woman, June 1955) .
The author then adds this piece of scriptural advi ce , "Plan ahead
for summertime.
Pray and play together as a famil y wherever you
may be. These precious hours together will remain in your hearts ,
bringin g you happiness and glory to God ."

The fact is that the reception by station s has been so good that we
are being somewhat pressed for films to supply stations running them
and others wishing to screen them in order to make a decis ion . Congre gations have been wonderful to agree to make the films to be used in
getting sustaining time, but we would like to encoura ge everyone that
can to make their film at the very earliest date possible.
on request.

July

336

" Summer month s offer even more opportunitie s for the Christian .
Along with these opportunities
there may be more temptationsperhaps t o skip a few Bible classes, to become careless in our contributio ns to the Lord's work , to travel without worshipin g with a
n earby con gregation, or not to make -special effort s to remain in town
during spe cial programs being carried on by the local congregation.

One of the most outstandin g st ations in point of area cover ed is that
of WMTW on top Mount W as hington in Poland Spring, Maine. We are
told th at this one station covers most of Maine, all Ne w Hampshire ,
about three-fourths
of Vermont , and northern Massa chusetts. Su re ly the
response from station s supplyin g the time on a public servi ce basis
has been most gratifying. If su st aining time now used w er e a ll being
paid for , it would cost mo_re than $4,000 per week .

will be supplied

No.

D. WILLEFORD

Thousands of Ameri cans are now on va cation , a nd millions will b e
ere the summer ends. Where are you planning t o spend your vacation
-in the mountains , at the seashore , or traveling from pl a ce to place?
Ha ve you planned the summer without including God? As one writer
sa y s, "Millions of people today close up their shop s and oft entimes
their churches when it's vacation time. Their routine way of life is
altered even to the point of severing relationship s with God - because
it's summertime.

TELEVISION REPORT

Station log s for television
Box 1858, Abilene , Texas .

Sermon

JAMES

'I

When you leave for your vacation, or to attend a co nvention , or to
visit relati ves, do you "leave God at home "? Do you s ing at church
service s,
Anywhere with Jesus I can safely go,
Anywhere He leads me in this world below,
Anywhere without Him dearest joys would fad e;
Anywhere with Jesus I am not afraid,
and then go off without Him when you head for the mountains or
the seashore ? We know of a teacher who travels abroad in the sum mer\ but she always arranges to be at
worship on the Lord's day.
Some friends of mine reported seeing her at Sunday morning worship
in Rome and they added, "We were so happy to see her the next Sun day in Paris. " She was traveling with a group of educators who made
no plan s for religious services on Sunday, but this faithful Christian
did not neglect her Lord just because she was away from home and
no one would know. Thii:: young woman says tha t what ever tour she
misses with the group is never as important as the str ength she ga ins
by meeting with Christians to worship the Lord.
Page 3
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A few years ago a young man we shall call Jack was a student in
Abilene Christian
College. He came from a Christian home in the
eastern part of our cou ntry , and he made an excellent student in
college.
After four years in Abilene Christian
College
graduate one day in June . For some time he had
fornia before returning
to his home in the East,
graduation he made up his mind to hitch-hike to

Jack was ready to
hoped to see Caliand shortly before
the West Coast.

A California doctor happ ened to be in Abilene at the time of
Jack's graduation and he offered him a ride if he would do most of
the driving. This was Jack's golden opportunity,
but before he committed himself he inquired of the doctor as to the approximate
time
he planned to arrive in a certain California town. He knew the doctor
planned to leave Abilene on Friday and Jack was concerned lest they
be on the road the following Lord's day.
As much as he wanted to see California he was not willing to be
in some part of the country on the Lord's day where he would not
have an opportunity
to assemble with Christians
for worship. The
doctor assured Jack that they should arrive at their California destination about eight o'clock Sunday morning. The doctor kept his word, and
Jeck was in the Lord 's house on time for Bible study .
Jack's
He wanted
sembly for
ship when

first thought was not bf pleasure but of his duty to God.
a vacation in California, but he refused to forsake the asit. Let us emulate his example and always plan for worwe are on vacation .

A gospel preacher
tells me that a Bible school teacher in . his
cong r egation devotes one day of her vacation to visiting with other
teachers that she may learn how to do a better job of teaching. She
leaves her family for the day and gives that much of her vacation
time that she may return home with new ideas for her class.
We read recently of a Christian wife whose family had planned
to go to the mountains the first two weeks in June. The two weeks
given her husband each year for a vacation were a special time when
the family lived and played together.
This year they planned several months ahead of time. They made
arrangements
for their cabins because they were told reservations
were
hard to get at the last minute.
Then one Sunday at church the announcement
was made that "Vacation Bible school will be the first two weeks in June." The family
without a glance continued listening to the announcements
and then
entered into the worship services without a nudge or whisper.
Following

the

services

their

sixteen-year-old

daughter

was

asked
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by her friends , "You won't be here for the Bible school will you?"
Her answer was, "Da d did not know about the Bible school so I suspect
we'll have a sess ion about our trip when we get home."
It was as simple a s that to the members of this Christian family
-their
plans were change d. Inconvenient
as it was, they rescheduled
their trip to the mountain resort for a later date . The family accepted
the change without any complaints.

Does this family seem strange to you - plannin g their schedule
around the church program rather than planning the church work
around their personal schedule? We plan for secular activities - why
shouldn't we plan for the activities of the church? Canceling a trip ~
giving up an eve ning for a church meeting adds to our Christian
growth - be ca use we are changing our plans for God.
People who change their plans for the Lord's work have learned
to obey Christ who said, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God , and his
righteousness;
and all these things shall be added unto you" (Matthew
6:33). Our Saviour promises the necessities
of life to those who put
His kingdom first in their hearts and lives.
There is alw ays a blessing in doing the will of God, and conversely, we suffer in one way or another when we fail to obey His
will. A few years ago in one of our western states tragedy befell a
family that failed to put the Lord first. The parents had a twelve year
old son whom we will call Joe. Joe had recently obeyed the gospel, and
a friend of mine said there was never a boy with more interest in the
cause of Christ. He looked forward to every service of the church,
and he longed for the Lord's day to come that he might study the
Bible in the classes. Joe's mother was also interested
in the Lord's
work, but his father, though a member of the church, was very lukewarm. He was strong-willed,
and one Saturday afternoon he insisted
that the family spend the next day - the Lord 's day - on a lake
about eighty miles from the city where they lived. His wife preferred
to remain at home so she could worship the next day, and Joe was
exceedingly
disappointed,
but his father insisted that they miss the
worship and spend the day at the mountain lake. And so they packed
up and journeyed to the mountains.
On the next day - the Lord 's day - the family climbed a mountain ove 'rlooking the lake they had come to visit. At eleven o'clock the hour of worship - Joe fell from a cliff and was killed. A father's
heart was broken , a nd a mother's soul was overwhelmed with anguish,
but Joe was gone. No doubt those parents will always remember the
plea of their son when he asked, "Dad, let's stay home and worship
tomorrow."
(This incident related by Frank Van Dyke, Head of the
Bible Department
of Freed-Hardeman
College, Henderson, Tenn.)
Our Lord

forbids

our "forsaking

the assembling

of ourselv es to-
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gether, as the manner of some is," (Hebrews 10:25 ), and He adds
that we are to exhort one another about this matter. If we see a fellow Christian absenting himself from the worship it is our moral obligation to plead with him to be faithful. And the Lord tells us why we
should exhort a Christian to refrain from forsaking the assembly. He
says , "For if we sin wilfully after that we have received the knowledge
of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful lookin g for of judgment and fiery indignation , which shall
devour the adversaries.
He that despised Moses' law died without
mercy under two or three witnesses:
Of how much sorer punishment,
suppose ye, shall he be though worthy, who hath trodden under foot
the Son of God , and hath counted the blood of the covenant , wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy
thing , and hath done despite unto
the Spirit of grace?" (Hebrews 10: 26-29). In this Scripture , th e Lord
lists four things we do when we forsake the worship on the Lord's
day. He say s we sin wilfully, we tread under foot the Son of God, we
count the blood of the covenant an unholy thing, and we despise the
Spirit of grace. And th ese things we do any time we wilfully fors ake
the worship, whether we be at home or on vacation.
We often hear of the summer slump, but there should be no such
thing, es pecially with reference to our duty to God. In serving Him
we should "be instant in season an d out of season" (II Timothy 4: 2).
Has the Lord ever let us down during the summer? Has He ever stopped
blessing us in any way - just because it was summer? Evidently many
of us h av e let Him down because Bible class attendance and church
attendance
often decrease in summer.
Too often inter est and enthusiasm for doing the Lord's work wanes
during the warm months. If God can not depend on His servants during summertime, then on whom can He depend? If other members are
irregular
in attendance,
slack in giving and indifferent
in doing
their part, as you and I might be, what will happen to the church?
Our Bible class teachers work and prepare just as well for us and
our children in summer as at other times. It must be discouraging to
them when attendance
drops. Also, the minister
prepares
as much
during the summer even though the audience may be smaller. Surely
he is disappointed
when we let vacations and other causes interfere
with our worship, but most of all God is disappointed.
Many times the factors that cause this decrease
interest are prevent able. Studies have shown that
cent of the population of a given locality are away
the summer, yet attendance
often decreases by a
centage.

in attendance and
less than ten per
from home during
much larger per-

We can prevent the summer slump by encouraging
all members
to attend Bible classes and worship services not only at home bqt
also away from home . Church members in other places are our brethren,
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too. We will be living with them in eternity.
to know them and love them now?

Page 7

Should not we be eager

Being faithful in our worship of God while ou t of town will demons trate the proper attitudes and actions in life for our children. We
must teach them to be faithful all the time - which includ es summertime.
Children and young people have more free time during summer
~han any oth_ei: time. In fact, some public schools are considering the
idea of providrng camps and activities for children durino- the summer. Is not this time an untapped opportunity for the church ? Just beca use schools diminish their activities
during the summer, churches
have no reason to do likewise.
However , it is apparent
that in many congregations
we curtail
much of our activities
during summertime.
Many congregations
enco urage the summer slump in attendance
and interest
by disbanding ladies' Bible classes or classes for young people during this period_
The reverse should be true.
Some churches go so far as to close their doors for the whole
·summer , and announce to the world that, "We are on vacation." One
church had its local name over the door of its building and underneath its name, this statement:
"The Way to Heaven'." But summer came and the leaders decided to discontinue worship till autumn.
So they tacked a temporary
sign under the statement
"The Way to
Heaven" which read, "Closed for the Summer"!
It appeared that the
way to heaven was closed for the summer, and we suspect it is closed
summer and winter to people who take the Lord's will so lightly!
Let us remember that we are to seek the kingdom of God first and
we must not forsake
the assembling of ourselves together for worship (Matthew 6:33 and Hebrews 10:25).
. D~ri~g the warmth of summer, and the relaxation
of vacation
time it 1s easy to tell ourselves, "It's too hot! It's too much trouble
to drive. It's too difficult to take the
to. dress. It's too ~ncomfortable
children out for Bible classes and worship."
But the Lord did not set
u~ _an exa~ple of seasonal worship and service. We cannot cease to
visit the sick, care for the poor, or attend the church services just because of the heat. If we do, w e may spend eternity in a much warmer place!
Summertime is vacation time, and this is fine. Everyone needs a
rest from his regular work, but when we go on vacation let us not
ro_b God of His _time or His money. All we have is His, and surely we
will make certarn that our contribution
is left for His treasury before
we leave fo_r our vacation. We have purposed to give as we are prospe red, ~nd m accordance with that purpose we have promised the Lord
a ce rtam a mount each Lord's day. The elders of the congregation
are

Page
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depending on this to carry on the loc a l work and to preach
to the world. If we fail, how can this be done?
Recently

the gospel

Parable

of the

into

Vacationist.

"T hen said his good wife unto him, 'T hou hast spoken wisely. Yet
ere we depart there are three things - nay , even fo ur things that we
must do.'

Let us lt ve so that we can not only sing "Anywhere With Jesus, "
but "Eve rywh ere With Jesus, " an d really mean it. And let men who
have never obeye d the gospel take heed how they si ng for it can not
be sung in truth by anyone who refuses to go all the way with the
Lord. We can go with Christ only when we believe His word, repent
of our sins, are buried with Him in baptism , an d then f ollow Him
a ll the way, for the Bible says, "Hereunto were ye call ed : because
Christ a lso suffered for us, leaving us an examp le, that ye sho uld follow his steps" (I Peter 2: 21).

"'The
fourth thing is lik e unto the first thre e,' answered
his
good wife, 'only more important. Before thou goest thou sha lt dig down
in thy pocket-book and cont ribut e thine offering, that the good name
of the chur ch b-e preserved, and that it may be well with thee in the
years that are to come. For verily I say unto thee, thou ha st more
mon ey now than thou wilt ha ve when thou returneth
from thy wanderings.'

But is is not eno ugh to refrain from robbing God of our tim e
and of our money; we must likewise refrai n from robbing H im of our
thoughts. It is easy durin g th e busy summer days to let our thoughts
be on the ext ra duties at home, outings with the family, and visitors
to our hom e, but our Lord must come first. The price of discipleship
comes high, and Christ bids us count the cost before we undertake to
serve Him . He do es n ot bribe us to enter His service. He is sues a
challenge instead . He knows that if we are challenged to serve Him,
\ we will come near er b eing faithfu l than if we be come His disciples
with the thou ght in mind that followin g Him will always b e easy.
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When we plan a vacation trip let us work the Lord into thos e
plans. Just as we work out an itinerary and hotel 1'1'3servations, Jet us
contact the preacµer or a church directory, and be sure there is a
place of worship where we will be. By starting in time we can secure the addresses of congregations
from ch urch __publications , religious
editors, or our preacher.

"And Mr. Church Member sa id unto hi s good and obed ient spouse,
'Four thing s? Three I can think of . Of cour se we mu st arrange for our
flowers to be watered, and
li kewise our da ily pal)er must be dis.continued, an d surely we must contact our milk man - but this four th
tbing, my lov e, it escap eth me. Perhaps it is the effect of the heat
upon my poor, tired brain .'

"So it came to pass that Mr. Church Membe r sat down at his desk
and wrote a check an d gave it into the hands of the proper parties,
'Of a truth
and the tre asurer when he r ec eived it, said with rejoicing:
I perceive that ther e are still those who love th e Lord and care ab und antly for His work.'" - (Author unknown).

IN SUFFERING

The Bible tells u s of a man who promised to follow Christ, but
he sa id, "Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my father."
And Jesus
said unto him, "Let the dead bury their dead: but go thou and preach
the kingdom of God ." And another man said, "Lord , I will follow
thee; but let me first go bid them farewell , which are at home at my
house. And Jesus said unto him, No man havin g put his hand to the
plow, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God" (Luke 9: 59-62).
If the Lord put His work above that of burying our own parents, or
vi,siting with guests in our home, can we afford to "go on vacation,"
and neglect His work? He warns that wilful neglect of worship will
bring upon us "a fearful looking for of judgment
and fiery indigna tion" (Hebrews 10 :27). Can we afford to forsake th e assembly when
so mach is at stake?

my hands a piece of prose, entitled ,
This parable is worthy of our consideration during this vacation. It reads: "Now it - came to pass as summer drew nigh that Mr. Church Member lifted up his eyes unto
the hills and said, 'Lo, the hot and humid days come when the heart
of man faileth him, and the sweat runneth down in g reat rivers, and
the cares of life become greater than the sp irit of man can bear nay, they a re even now upon us . Let us go therefore
even now in
haste to the seashore where th e cool breeze will refresh u s, or to the
high mountains
of the land , where the wonderful sce ner y will bring
joy to our hearts.'
The

ther e came
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CHRISTIANS IN SUFFERING
By JAMES

(1
\

Radio

Sermon

No . 337

D. WILLEFORD
July

13, 1958

One day, while J es u s walked a mong m en , He saw a man who
was blind from his birth, and His di scip les asked Him, "Master, who
did sin, this m an, or his parents, that he was born blind?" And Jesus
answered, "Neither hath this man sinned , nor hi s parents: but that the
works of God should be made manifest in him" (Jo hn 9:2,3).
The disciples asked the Lord about an age-o ld problem , the cause
of human suffering. Why does God permit such frightful pain, and
does He care wh en we suffer? Why do the innoc ent so often suffer so mu ch? And why are littl e babies born deformed or bereft of
mental ability? Th ese and kindr e d questions are often asked, not onl y
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by people of the world, but by Christians,

IN SUFFERING

too.

In our efforts to find the answer to these questions, let us not
make the same mistake made by the Lord's disciples. When the y found
a man who was born blind they concluded that his handicap was due
to the sins of himself or his parents. But Jesus said it wa s neithe r
the sin of his parents nor of the man born blind that accounted for
his blindn ess.
Some men hold the view that all suffering is due to on e's own
sin but the Lord does not sustain this theory. There is some truth
in 'the idea, however, for sin does bring suffering. Much of the pain
in the world today is the result of the wickedness and folly of se lfi sh
men, bent on evil purposes. When we do wrong and suffer for it, we
should have little trouble in understanding
why we suffer , but th is
is far from saying that a ll human suffering is due to our sins. This
was the mist ake made by Job's friends. They saw him , sitting in the
ashes, his body lo athsome with diseas e, racked with pain , his w if e
turn ed against him, his family dead , his property gone, and they concluded that he must h ave committed som e grave sin . They held the
view that all suffering is the direct result of sin , but the example of
Job refutes this thought. Of this suffering man, the Lord aske d, "Hast
thou considered
my servant Job, that there is none lik e him in the
earth, a perfect and an upright
man, one that
fearet h God, and
escheweth evil?" (Job 1: 8). He w as righteous and yet he suffer ed.
It should be further evi dent that the suffering of Christ Himself
den ies the teaching that all suffering comes as punishmen t for on e's
sins, for the Scriptures plain ly teach that He "did no sin " (I Peter
2:22) . Yet He suffered, the innoc e nt for th e guilty th at He mi ght
redeem us. Thus the Bible ove·rwhelmingly demonstrates
that all suf fering is not due to one's sins.

There are others who undertak e to explain human suffe ring by
placing the blame upon fate. They say that suffering is not the resu lt
of an ordered world, nor of the wrong kind of sowing, but of fate .
We have known soldi ers who we nt
on th e battlefiel d with th is
thought in mind, " If this is not our day to di e, we will be all right,
but if it is our day ther e is nothing we can do ab out it." Th eir thou ght
was th at fate h as ap point ed a day and an hour for each per son to die,
a nd that he mu st die at that tim e. We have h ear d other men say that
God has foreordain ed every word that men speak, every thought they
think, and every deed they commit. If one man dies in bed it was
because God decreed it to be. If another dies by a da gger in an as sassin's
hand it was becaus e of a n unch angea bl e decree issued by
t he Lord from eterni ty. This t eac hin g which had its origin in so me
of the religions of India an d Isl am says th at "What is to be will be ."
But this tea ching stri ke s a death blow to hum a n freedom. It is shee r
pagan ism . It means that Juda s was no mor e to blame for betra y in g

CHRISTIANS
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th e Master than was Paul in dying for Him. And sadder still , it makes
God the author of all evil as well as the au thor of all good. In addition
to t hese evil consequences, this teaching contradicts the word of God,
for the Lord says the men of Israel "built also the plac es of Baal, to
burn their sons with fire for burnt offerin gs unto Baal , which I commanded not , nor spake it, neither came it into my mind " (Jeremiah
19 : 5) . According to this Scripture,
men have done things which the
Lord did not plan for them to do, and it ca nnot b e true tha t God
decrees every ac t of man.
Others have sought to solve the problem of human suffering by
denying the reality of pain. This "so lution" has been offered by
certa in idealists in philosophy who say that a ll suffering is illusion .
Acco rding to this view, it becomes simply the product of our twisted
mind s, and can not exist outside the mind itself. Since all experience
of ev il is subjective, according to this view, it can exist only in the
mind of the observer, and is not a part of objective r ea lit y at al l. Thu s,
erroneo us t hinkin g and suffering are one and the same thing . As
soon as a person corrects the error in hi s thinking concerning p ain ,
all suff erin g disappears . But it is . absurd to say that all the tragedies
in the world are merely imagin a ry. If this is so, we ha ve a world filled
with mind s that are always imagining such monstrou s troub les that
this becomes a n evil all its own to explain . Why should the mind
im agi ne such evils, if none really exists at all? Do we ha ve a r ight to
sa y to one who h as lost his sight in an accident, "Just forg et it, your
blindness isn 't real; it is in your mind" ? Is it not ab surd to say to a
mother and father who have lo st their child , "Just forget it. You ju st
imagine that your child is gone . Your troub le is just an illusio n a nd
yo ur child is not dead " ?
The Bible teaches that suffering
is as re al as the tho rn s that
pierced the brow and the nails that tore the flesh of our L or d J es u s
Christ . The apostle John says, "Now a certain m an was sick, named
Laz arus," and Paul wr ites Timothy that he left Trophimus at Miletus
in a s tat e of sickness (II Timothy 4:20). Th e Bib le speaks of Timothy 's "often infirmities. " These Scriptur es declare th e ·r ea lit y of sickness and pa in . We might as well say th at th e discipl es were all deluded in to the error of on ly thi~king that Jesus suffered and di ed on
the cross as to espouse the false notion that pain is nothin g more than
a figme nt of our ima gination. But we cannot get rid of suf fering by
merely shuttin g our eyes, and denyin g its ex istence . As som eone ha s
said:
Ther e w as a faith he aler of Dea l
Who said, "Although pain is not rea l,
When I contact a pin ,
And it punctures
m y skin ,
I do not like what I fanc y I feel."
T h e prob lem of hum an suffering

is real and we mi g h t as well face
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it, but the question of why the righteous suffer is not so easy to answer.
Why do tears and darkne ss and sufferings come to those who are the
friends of God? We do not claim a complete answer to this que stion,
but there are some partial answers that help us to understand why we
suffer.

CHRISTIANS

which was to hold hot coffee in his
chance the coffee froze. A number of
nothing worked the same way twice.
he was glad to get back in to a world

,.

In the first place, much of the suffering in the world is due to the
misuse of the freedom that God has given to mankind. We are all free
agents and as such we have the power and the right of choi ce . Bu t
often this freedom is misused and we suffer - and others suffer. A
mechanic may do a poor job of repairing an automobile and as a result
a man may be maimed for life. A contractor may use shoddy mat erial
in a public building, and years later dozens of people may be crippled
or killed. It is said that the greater part of the dama ge done by the
San Francisco earthquake was due to the shoddy mortar in the build·
ings . Peopl e were injured for life , and others killed because some contractors used inferior materials in the structures
they erected. These
men were free moral agents, a nd if th ey could get by the insp ectors,
th ey cou ld do as th ey pleased, for God will not force men to do right.
But if men misuse their free dom , they and others will suffer the
consequences.

In the second place, some of our suffering is the price we p ay fo r
livin g in a wor ld of order. There is a story in one of McGuffey's Readers
of the yo un g man who was hard hit in lif e. He wished he was in a world
of chance, and in a dre am his wish came true. He dreamed th at he
awoke in such a world, but he had a toothache. He tried his old r eme dy
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mouth , but in his new wo rld of
incid ents like this occurred, but
After several such expe r ienc es,
of law and order.

How cruel is the law of gravitation, but we coul d not live on this
planet without it . We know that we can depend upon it, and so we
confo rm our lives to it and are blessed by it. How cru el does the law
of electricity seem when a friend or a lo ved one is accidentally
elect rocuted by it. But who would want to do without it? Who would dispense with its power and its blessing? We know we ca n depend upon
this law to work every time, and thus we are enabled to light our _
homes and operate our machinery. But if we violate this law, we shall
suffer whether we be saint or sinner, adult or child.
W e must remember that the bod y of a Christian is sub ject to the
natural laws, and he is heir to the wor ld 's ills as well as to its blessings. In his body, the Christian is still a citizen of the world, and he
must take its bitter with its sweet. He is not removed from his physical
tabernac le, nor exempt from the natural laws when he beys the gospe l.
In the new birth, his spiritual being is renewed, but hi s body is still
subject to death and decay. He was never promised exemption from
If God had promised to . relieve His people of all physical
suffering.
suffering , the law s of the world would be interrupt ed in t h eir operation
every time a ch ild of God got into dan ger . Thus , instead of serving
the Lord because of lo ve out of a willing heart, men would serve Him
on ly a s a kind of insu rance policy aga inst calamity , suffer in g and death.
Religio n would become nothing but a se lfi sh b argai n, and all opportunity to offer service to God out of a pure heart from unselfish motives
wou ld b e go n e.

A man is free to drink intoxicants, take dope , or destroy his body
by degr ees throu gh dissipation,
but let him be apprised
of the fact
that "for all these things God will bring thee into judgment"
(Ecclesiastes 11: 9). Let a man who drinks and suffers for it, know that
h e is to blame for his suffering, an d for the suffering he brings to those
who love him .
Som eon e may ask, "Why did God make us with this freedom,
knowing that we might u se it to our own destruction?"
In r eply, we
ask, "Why did God make fire, knowin g that it would burn?" Fire could
not cook our meals and warm our bodies without the ability to burn,
but having this ability, it will produce pain if it is misused. In lik e
manner, man could not serve God willingly and rise to heights sublime
without mor al freedom, but having this superb gift, he may produce
suffering and heartache if it is misu se d. If God h a d not made us in His
image, with the power of choice, we would b e mere machines - no thing
more. Ther e would be no way for us to honor our Lord by willing service for we cou ld do nothing but serve Him, as a locomotive re acts
to th e hand of the engin eer. Without moral fre edom, men would be on
a par with the sun, moon and stars which can do no more and no le ss
than to move in their resp ec tiv e spheres century after ce ntury.

IN SUFFERING

,·
~

Again, much of our suffering is the price we pay for belongin g to
one another. The Bible says, "For none of us liveth to him self, and no
man dieth to himself" (Romans 14:7). We are part of a family, a nd
if one member suff ers all members suf fer. We have seen eno ugh joy
in the eyes of a mother whose son had succeeded to raise the temperature of heaven , but the sa me mother h as th e capac it y to shar e in his
shame and suffering.
Much of the innocent sufferin g occ ur s because of the fact that
men live to get her in groups, and what the y do in su ch gr ou p re lat ionships affects the lives of others. Along a highw ay a drunken driver
weaves his way at high speed, his senses benumbe d by alc ohol. Many
others are travelin g that road, and obser ving all the rules of th e road.
But the drunk en dri ver swerve s onto the wrong side of the ro ad in the
path of a car loaded with a family, and leaves behind hi m the dead
and the dying. These are innoc ent victims of his crim inal re ckless ness.
The very fact that men liv e so close together in such lar ge nu mbers
incr eases th e pow er of one man's wrong -doing · to caus e suff ering . But
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you may ask, "Why should I have to be involved with all these people
in their mistakes , and wrong-doings?
Why must I suffer for their
wrongs? Why can 't I be left alone, completely isolated from them?'.'
Suppose you could stand so isolated that others could not cause you
to suffer? You must remember that by the same token you would forfeit
all the blessings and privileges that others contribute
to you. Some
of our greatest blessings come from associations
with others. Even for
the necessities
of life we are dependent on others. But we cannot accept the blessings and privileges of such corporate life and at the same
time reject all the risks involved in living together.
A fourth cause of much suffering is our sins. Not all suffering is
due to sin, but some of our suffering is due to it. 'We still reap what
we sow, even in this life . A few years ago I was eating lunch with
a family who lived on the Murfreesboro Hig):lway near Nashville, Tennessee. During the noon hour we heard gunfire, and when we rushed
to the front porch we saw two boys in a new car which they had
stolen. The police surrounded
them, and took them to prison.
The
question came into my mind at that time, "When will we learn that
we and those we lov e always suffer for our sins?"
What we do - our fits of anger and malice - may cause us and
Ralph Trine
others to suffer. In his book, In Tune With the Infinite,
tells of little babies who have been poisoned by their mother's milk
at a time those mothers were going through an intense passion of
a poison during extreme
anger. It is said that the system secretes
anger which may find its way into the mother's milk, and thus poison
her little ones. In all probability, infants have lost their lives because
of the sins of their parents, and the same parents may have cried,
"Why did God do this to me?"
As we all know, the Frenchman
Louis Pasteur discovered bacteria
which spread disease, but before his discovery
many suffered
and
died through the carelessness
of others. It is said that surgeons would
operate on one person, and then without sterilizing their instruments
performed
surgery on others. In this way disease was spread from
person to person, and when one died the people would shake their
heads and say piously, "It was the will of God." But it was not the
of the people themwill of God! It was the ignorance and carelessness
selves that caused much of the suffering. And it is our sins that cause
some of the suffering in the world today.
Since we know that suffering will come to us in this life , what
should be our attitude toward it? We should expect it. This does not
mean that we are to seek it, and neither does it mean that we should
not avoid all needless suffering,
but it does mean that we cannot
avoid all pain. This is not the language of pessimism
but of sound
sense. Our Lord says, "In the world ye shall have tribulation,
but be
of good cheer for I have overcome the world" (John 16:33). This is
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tb say, "You are goi ng into a rough
sorrows."
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But not only should we expect suffering; we should accept it. You
say, " Of course we accept it for we cannot do otherwise."
But we
can do otherwise.
Some bow and surrender
to it. They give up the
fight , and spend their days in self-pitying invalidism. They grow harsh,
bitter and resentful.
They
do not accept
it. They merely submit in
w ea kness, or in stealthy rage, to their hard lot . But we should accept
it as a stepping-stone
to better things.
In addition to accepting suffering, we should use it as a ste ppingstone to better things. We should realize that it is one means of our
appropriating
God's grace. When physical infirmities beset the apostle
Paul , he prayed for relief, and the Lord responded , "My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness." To this
di vine response, the apostle cried, "Most gladly therefore will I rather
glory in my infirmities,
that the power of Christ may rest upon me"
(II Corinthians
12: 9).
The pearl oyster sometimes
receives into its tiny shell a sharp
and irritating
grain of sand. The most natural thing would be to expel it, but this would only irritate
its sensitive flesh, and produce
pain, disease, and death. Instead of this,
it throws out an exquisite
crystalline
fluid with which it covers and smothers the rude obstruction, and makes it free from all friction, until the rough grain of sand
turns into a beautiful pearl. In like manner, we should use our troubles
in a way that they may be a blessing to us and to others. And this
we can do, for Christ can meet the most trying circumstances
of our
lives with His love, and grace, and comfort.
We should use suffering as a necessary discipline in the building
of character.
God's great concern is for our character.
If He were
primarily interested
in our comfort He might have arranged
for us
to live where there are fewer pains, but His desire is for the develop·
ment of our character.
What would you think of a schoolmaster
who
would enroll his children in a school and exempt them from all rules
and regulations
and discipline? This life is a school! David said, "It
is good for me that I have been afflicted, that I might learn thy
statutes"
(Psalms 119: 71). To the Christians in Rome, Paul said, "We
glory in tribulations
also: knowing that tribulation
worketh patience;
and patience, experience;
and experience,
hope" (Romans 5 : 3,4).
J a mes S. Stewart quotes a woman who met a sudden sorrow. "I
wish I'd never been made!" she exclaimed bitterly. In response to this
outbur st, h er friend qui etly replied, "My dear, you're not made yet.
You're only being made - and this is the Maker's process." God is
making us each day, and as you look back over your own life, ask
yourself what experiences
have blessed and taught you the most.
·what would yo u name first? Some picnic? Som e light, carefree hour?
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No, you would list some sorrow or disapp ointment, some difficulty or
frustrated
hope, some dream that flickered and died. The most
creative force in the world is suffering. Suffering has built our hospitals,
our schools, and our scientific laboratorie s. Because of the pain of walking, we created a way to ride. Because of suffering that a cold winter can
bring, we created a way to heat our houses. Nearly every lasting
good has come as a direct or indirect result of suffering.
The Lord permits us to suffer as a mean s of training us to help
others. The Bible says that God "comfortet11 us in all our tribulation,
that we may be able to comfort them which are in any trouble , by
the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God" (II Corinthians 1:4). Two mothers lost their babies. The one who was a Christian and who had suffered first came in and said to the non-Christian mother, "There, there, I understand ... it is going to be all right."
And there was comfort and healing in those words because they
came from one who had suffered the same tragedy.
We can also use our suffering in a way to honor God. Once a
young Christian lady married into a family of non-Christians.
Her husband , his parents and grandparents
were unbelievers , and made life
quite difficult for her. One day while working in the kitchen her
clothing caught fire, and she suffered serious burns. She lived only
a few hours, and just before her death she stretched forth her blackened
arms toward her husband and said that her only regret was that she
had not lived long enough to teach his parents and dear old grandparents
what Christ can really mean in a person's life. After the
funeral service, while the memb ers of the family were sitting around
the fireside, this young Christian's husband said, "Mary had something
that we do not have and I am going to seek it." His father and grandfather concurred with him, and within a reasonable time they became
the dis ciples of the Lord. The young woman had not lived Jong enough
to teach them, but she opened their eyes by her heroic suffering. Let
us be careful how we behave when trouble comes upon us. Let us
use it in a way to honor God.
But with all we have said on the problem of human suffering, we
have not said the last work. There are many things we cannot explain about it, and there is much we must accept by faith. After alf,
the Bible says we walk by faith and not by sight. We need the measure
of trust possessed by Job of old who said when he did not understand why he suffered, "Though he (God) slay me, yet will I trust him"
(Job 13:15). We can say with the apostle Paul that "we know that
all things work together for good to them that love God," because
we have seen this truth demonstrated.
We can be sure as Christians
that "our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us
a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory" (II Corinthians
4:17).

However , these
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and Christ said, "If ye love me, keep my commandments"
(~ohn _14:
15). If we love Him we will repent of our sins, a_nd be. bap~ized i~to
the Lord Jesus ( Galatians 3: 27), and we will be faithful m His service
through the years. Having become His own, we can answer th~se who
ask "Does Jesus care when my heart is pained too deeply for mirth and
son~, as the burdens press, and the cares distress, and the way grows
weary and long?" - we can answer "Oh yes, He cares, I know He
cares, His heart is touched with my grief; When the days are weary,
the long nights dreary, I know my Savior cares."

CHRISTIANS IN BUSINESS
By JAMES

Radio

Sermon

No, 338

D. WILLEFORD
July

20, 1958

A businessman was asked not long ago to give a television talk on
the importance of religion in his life. He arrived at the studios a few
minutes before he was scheduled to go on the air. The staff on duty at
the time showed no particular interest in him or his subject. To them
it was another routine program, or so it seemed to the businessman.
But when he had completed his telecast, much to his surprise, the announcer director producer and engineer gathered around and, together,
they di~cussed !;is talk and exchanged views on religion in business.
It turned out that every man on the staff had a keen interest
in his
subject.
One of the most interesting
features of the present
renewal and
revitalization of religion in the United States has been a sharp increase
on the part of businessmen
in the work of the church. In cities and
towns all over the nation, there are businessmen who only a few years
ago were passive members of the church, but who today are enthusia~tic
workers for Christ. These men are reading their Bibles and applymg
its principles to their business activities. In doing so, they are finding
in Christian faith and life a satisfaction that they did not know before.
A well-known businessman surprised a roomful of friends not long
ao·o by saying he never leaves his home in the morning to go to his
office that he does not ask God to guide and direct him in his day's
activities.
Throughout
the .country today, hundreds of business firms, large
and small are stressing the need of Christianity in meeting and solving
the problems
that confront them, their employees and the public in
general. They are doing so openly - in advertising,
in contacts with
associates and through services they render the communities in which
they do business.
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Life is not easy. It has n e ver been easy. There is a con tinuing
struggl e between good and bad influences. The human te n dency is to
ta ke the short cuts , compromise principle to practice, onl y to fin d th is
to be the roughest road of all.
But w e know that men ca n live by the teaching of Chri st an d still
be successful in business, for we are acquainted with suc h men. T hey
are bankers,
ranchers,
professional
men, presidents
of corpora tions,
he ads of insur ance companies, oil operators.
At the mo me n t we are
thinking of a Christian
businessman
who founded a lif e insur ance
company which is now one of the ten biggest companie s in the w orl d.
He founded his company in 1903, and through all the lush year s as
well as the depression years this man has kept his Chri s tian balance .
He has served the Lord faithfully and his influence for r ighteou sness
has been tremendous.
What he ha s done every Christi an in bu siness
ca n do if he wills to do it.
There are certain characteristics
th a t every Chri s ti a n bu s ine ssman
mu st have, and the first one we suggest is that he mus.t stand for
something.
One of the greatest things that can be said of a m an, no
matter how much he has achi eved, is that he has kept his rec ord clean.
A man assumes importance
and becomes a power in th e world w hen
it is found that he stands for something ; that he is n ot for sale ; that
he will not lease his manhood for salary, for any amoun t of mon ey or
for any influence or position; that h e will not lend hi s na me t o any thing which he cannot endorse .
Why is it that , in spite of the ravages of time, t h e re putati on of
Lincoln grows brighter and his character
means more to the world
every year? Is is not bec a use he kept his record cl ean , and never
prostituted
his talents, nor ga mbled with his reputation?
Where in all
history's story is there an example of a mere man, however rich or
powerful, who exerted such a power for good, who w a s su ch a liv in g
force in civilization, as was this poor backwoods boy? Wh at a dynam ic
illustration
of the force of ch a racter in the world!
It is not alway s easy to find a man to whom on e can tie, and . on
whom one can depend through thick and thin. It is not difficu lt to
find a lawyer or a physician who is eminent in his profes sion, bu t it
is not so easy to find one who is a man before he is a lawyer or a
physician; whose name is a synonym for all that is solid and sub stantial.
It is not difficult to find a good preacher, but it is n ot so easy t o find
one with sterling manhood back of his s ermons . It is ea sy t o find
successful m erchants, but not so easy to find men who put cha r acter
above merchandise.

To t h e Christians in Corinth, the Lord said, "Watch ye , stand
in t h e faith , quit you like men , be stron g " (I Corinthian s 16: 13) .
exp r ess ion "quit you lik :i men" simply means to behave lik e me n,
this, eve r y Chri sti a n- wh eth er an employ er or a n employ ee-must

fas t
The
and
do .
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T he need for character
in business is made cl ea r by a statement
of Ro bert S. Bell, president of 'Wyatt Food Stores, In c., and a member
of the board of Abilene Christian College. To the student body of thi s
schoo l, he said, "The one thin g th a t business seeks in those it wou ld
empl oy for positions of importan ce- the one thing that it seeks above
all . else - is character " ( Horizons for February , 195 8; published
by
Ab ile ne Christian College, Abilen e, Texas.)
So m e yea r s ago, sevent y-six lar g e organizations
cooperated
in a
su rv ey to asc ertain th e most prev a lent causes of employee dismissals
or th~ failur e of some employees to win promotions. These organiz a '.
Edison Comp a ny ,
twns mc_luded s~ch business giants a s Commonwealth
Society , and the General Electric Comthe Eqmtabl e Life Assurance
pa 1.1
y . Ac cording to this s ur vey, and the report made from it, only t en
pe i ce nt of th e employ ee s of these firms were dismissed be cau se of
lac k ~f s~ill. Ch a racter tr a its ac counted for almo st ninety per cen t of
the d 1sm1ss~ ls and for ov er seventy-five per cent of th e fai lu res to
by Eliz a beth G.
wm ~romo t wn. (See Fitting Yourself for Business,
lVIacG 1bbon , pp. 251-253). What were thes e character
traits? - Carel essn ess, non-cooperation,
laziness, dishonesty , lack of initiati ve, la ck
irresponsibilit y, an d
of lo~alt y, lack of courtesy , self-s a tisfaction,
atte nt10n t o outside things.
T he world never has had a surplus

of m e n who st a nd for som ething

bu t it doe s have such men. We read recentl y of a young attorn ey wh~
st ru ggle~ for several years to build up his practice , and he a lmost
s ta rve d m the process . He had to take a part-tim e job and hi s wife
i.ta r ted tea ching school to meet the family budget. Life 'became a consta n t grin d a nd the young m a n lost hi s confidence and courage.
. About th e tin:ie he decided to clo s e his offi ce
d iff e_rent occupat10n, he received a call from a
loo ~mg ~or a s_oung lawyer to handle it s accident
opportunity
to
pay mg Job with an excellent
co uns el. He made an appointment
to discuss the

and turn to an entir ely
company which was
claims . It was a goodadvanc e to chief lega l
position.

T he da y of the appointment
arrived. He sat with the officers of the
co mpa~y and listened t o them discu ss the duties he would perform.
T!1ey cited examples of claims th a t had been settled for half or a third
o r the amount of coverage , how the company had m a neuvered to es cape
lia bility altogether
in some cases .
T!1e s_oung rr:.an thought surely he misunderstood.
"But, gentlem en ,"
what about these people who a r e injured for life -th e
he s~1d, fmally,
fam ilies of those who are killed?"
" Your job," one of the officers answered , "is to settle claims at the
low est possible cost to the company, regardless of circumstances."
Th e young man rose to his feet. A calm strength ca me over him ,
and he sa id, "I do not believe I would be interested
in the job ."
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A year after this incident, the young attorney was busily de voting
his full time to the practic e of law, and his future is bright with t he
prospects of a brilliant law career.
A good friend of mine was engaged by a large chain grocery to be
the head of its meat department
.The manager came to him the first
day he was at work, and said, "We're paying you so much but we .:Will
expect you to get your salary off the scales." H e promptly re moved
his apron, handed it to the manager, and walked out of the store.
A second characteristic
that · a Christian busines s man must have
is honesty. He must be strictly and uncompromisingly
honest. The Lord
says, "Provide things honest in the sight of all men " (Romans 12: 17) .
It is the climax of a Christian 's honor that he would rather die than
deceive. He knows that nothing unclean shall ever enter the hom e o!
the soul, and since he longs to go to heaven he ov ercomes the t emptation to take advantage of others.
No man can really believe in him se lf
position and wearing a mask; when the
constantly saying, "You know you are a
you pretend to be." The consciousness
of
what others think him to be, robs a man
respect and self-confidence.
When Lincoln
" I could not do it.
thinking, 'Lincoln,
forget myself and

when he is oc cupyi ng a false
little monitor with in him is
fraud, you are not the man
not being genuine, not being
of power, and des troy s self-

was asked to take the wrong side of a case he said,
All the time while talking to that jury I should be
you're a liar, you're a liar,' and I believe I should
say it out loud."

A man may gain temporary advantage by being disho nest, and he
may make money thereby, but is that success? A thief gets money
but does he succeed? Who wants to see a thief every tim e he looks
in the mirror?
A third trait of a Christian business man is that he puts the Lord
The Lord says, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his right·
eousness" and then he promi ses that the necessities
of life will be
guaranteed to us. A business man is interested in profits, but a worl dly minded business man confines his interest in profits to the materi al
things that have to do with happiness and contentment
on the earth;
whereas, the Christian business man is interested
in profits tha t are
eternal. He is interested in laying up treasures in heaven for he knows
that where his treasure is, there will his heart be also . He believ es the
Lord when He said, "But they that are minded to be rich fall in to a
temptation and a snare and many foolish and hurtful lusts, such as
drown men in destruction and perdition . For the love of money is a
root of all kinds of evil: which some reaching after ha ve been led astray
from the faith, and have pierced themselves
through with man y so1·rows" (I Timothy 6:9,10).
Nothing of a material or t emporal nature
ca n become the supreme thing in the life of a Christian. Th e things
first.
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must come first.

If a man allows hi s business to crow d the word of God out of hi s
life, he becomes guilty of a fatal sort of worldliness which is as deadly
as any sin he can commit . Money is queer stuff. It drains the warm
blood out of the being and the fragrant dew out of the spirit. rt transforms a genial handshake into a cold muscle-bound fist. It puts wrinkles
in the face, and ties knots in the wrinkles. Did you ever look into the
face of an old miser? The love of the money he hoarded has etched
knotted wrinkles
in his face . What a difference in the wrinkles of
devotion in the face of a mother.
Money has shriveling effect s; it has
all the puckering qualities of a green persimmon!
Jesus war ns that
the deceitfulness
of riches will choke the word of God out of a man's
heart so that becomes unfruitful.

-!'-fourth characteristic of a Christian is that of diligence . The Lord
forbids our being slothful in business (Romans 12: 11), and in the Old
Testament He asked, "See st thou a man diligent in his busines s? h e
shall stand before kings" (Proverbs 22: 29).
Farming is now an outst a nding business in America, and if one
wants to know what slothfulness
will do for this type of busine ss he
should read the words of Solomon. The wise king of Israel sa id in his
proverbs, "I went by the field of the slothfu l, and by the vineyard of
the man void of understanding;
And, lo, it was all grown over with
thorns, and nettles had covered the face thereof, and the stone wall
:was broken. dow~. Then I saw, and considered it well; I looked upon
it, ~nd received mstruction. Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little
foldmg of the hands to sleep: So shall thy poverty come as one that
travelleth; and thy want as an armed man" (Proverbs 24 : 30-34).
A Christian in business, or in the professions, or on the farm must
work if he is to please the Lord. It is God's decree that "If any will
not work, neither let him eat" (II Thessalonians
3: 10). The gospel
condemns men who will not work, and the church should not tolerate
th~m: Certai~ly the Bible teaches that we must care for the ne edy , but
this mstruct10n does not obligate or even authorize a church to hang
a feed bag on a lazy and arrogant parasite .
To be diligent in business we must be interested in our work. We
all remember that as boys we disliked carrying water for mother but
"'.e sfood in line for a chance to carry it for the elephants whe~ the
circus came to town. We know that today our children find house work
at home di~tasteful, but they enjoy building fires, cooking, an d keeping
the camp site clean. We see men who are indifferent about their work
in the shop, but who go out into the hot sun at noontime, pitch ball,
~nd run the bases at top spe ed. All of these things show that people
hke to work when they are interested
in it. The Lord expects His
people . to be inte reste d in th eir work , for He says, "Whatsoever
thy
h and fmdeth to do , do it with thy might'.' (Ecclesiastes
9: 10).
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A fifth characteristic
of a Chri stian businessman
we state in the
negative;
he refrains from questionable
practices. And we speak now
of a Christian who is a genu ine Christian, for there are some who claim
to be Christians who engage in sharp practices. We have been informed
of a man in the church who drop s a twenty-five dollar check in the
collection plate on Su nda y, and then removes twenty dollars. By doing
this, he has checks to prove to the government
that he gives twentyfive dollars per week instead of th e five dollars he actually gives. And
then this man signs hi s tax return , "I affirm that this statement
is
true and correct."
A re alto r told me of a lady who moved her buffet in front of a
:large crack in the wall and hung a picture over the rest of it in order
to hide it whil e she was selling the house.
We know of a member of the church who sa id to a fellow workman, "Bill, I have to attend to some bu siness in town this afternoon,
will you punch out for me at five o'clock?" He left the job at two-thirty
a nd by his friend 's punching the time clock at five it appeared that
lrn had worked all the afternoon.
We know of a preacher who had a fifty doll ar deductible insurance
policy on his car. He wa s in a minor accident which would cost only
thirty dollars to repair, but he had a friend in the garage busines s who
agreed to give him an estimate of a hundred dollars for repairing his
car . In this way, he would h ave r eeci ved fifty dollars from the in suranc e
company, which would pay for the damage to his car a nd give him
twenty dollars to stick in his pocket. We know of a man who traded
his car with a cra cked cylinder block in on a new car. Did he tell the
dealer about his car's condition? No, and the dealer took a considerable
loss. Was the m a n who traded his car in, an honest man? Not on your
life, and he will have to answer at the judgment bar of God one day.
And what about the advertisements
we see? Are they true ? A
business man advertises, "B est for less," or "We will not be undersold, "
or "We stand behind our warranty."
Are these meaningless slogans or
are they the truth? They are certainly not meaningless.
They may not
be the truth, but they have great meaning. If they are not the truth,
they advertise a busines s that is owned by a liar! As one outstanding
businessman
says, "When an advertiser
tells us his product or service
is of high quality, he must make good on his claim or customers lose
faith in him . The businessman
knows this, whether he is advertising
peaches or pears. " Yes, businessmen
do know this, and yet some who
It is hard to believe ,
claim to be Christians engage in false advertising!
but it is true.
We are in the flesh such a short time, and if we lose the hope of
heaven we have lost all. If we have done wrong, the Lord is anxious
to forgive us if we will repent and turn from our sins. To His people
under the law , He said, "Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be
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as white as snow" (Isaiah 1:18). Scarlet is the only color that cannot
be bleached by man, but the Lord promises that He will bleach ourscarlet sins so that they become as white as sno-w.
If you have never obeyed the gospel, we urge you to believe in the
Savior of the world, repent of your sins, co nf ess the Lord with yourmouth, and be ba ptized into Him before the setting of today's sun.
If you go through life without Christ, and m ake a mint of money,
of what use will it all have been? For what good purpose have you
lived? And when life is over, we ask with the poet, WHAT THEN?
WHAT

THEN ?

"\Vhen all the great plants of our cities,
Have turned out their last finished work;
When our merchants
have sold their last yard of silk,
And dismissed the tired weary clerk;
When our banks have taken in their last dollar,
And have declared their last dividend;
When the Judge of the World says, "Closed for the night"
And asks for a balance, WHAT THEN?
When the choir shall have sung its last anthem,
And the preacher has said his last prayer ;
When the people have heard their last sermon
And the sound has died out in the air
When the Bible lies closed on the altar,
And the pews are all empty of men;
When we all stand facing the record,
And the Great Book is opened, WHAT THEN?
When the actor has played his last drama,
And the mimic has made his last fun ;
When the film has flashed its last picture,
And the billboard displayed its la st run;
When the crowds seeking pleasure have vanished,
And gone out into the darkness again;
When the trumpet of all ages is sounded,
And we all stand before God, WHAT THEN?
When the bugle's last call sinks in silence,
And the long, marching columns stand still,
When the Captain has given his last orders ,
And they've captured the last fort and hill;
When the flag has been hauled from the masthead,
And the wounded have all checked in ;
When a world that rejected its Savior ,
Is asked for a r eas on, WHAT THE N?????
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The apostles of Christ were bus
one occasion they came to the Lordy me~, and t_hey worked hard . On
ever they had done and whatsoeve
t:nd h told him all things, whatso. r
ey ad taught. And he said unto
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part mto a desert place, and rest a while "
"For " we read "the
' .
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re were many coming and
·
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31
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"The Bible abo und s with incident .
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skills are th e means of victo
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a tree to see Jesus? Then the;:emem~er the !Ittle man who climbed
with his sling made it possible ~as ~~v1d whose long hours of practice
deadly throw . His dearest friend o~on~~ to ~ppJe the giant with one
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suggestions have been made by outstanding athletes .of our day. First,
we insist that a good start is a "must." Paul spoke of the genuine faith
of Timothy which dwelt first in his mother and his grandmother. His
pa.rents gave him a good start, and this enabled him to move out quickly
for Christ, and to tak e his stand on the sure foundation of God's word .
Second, we urge you to make up your mind to do right. As Bobby
Morrow says, " It is easier to live the Christian life if you once make
up your mind that it is the only way." One of the most difficult tasks
in the field of play activities is to abid e consistently by the rules of
the "game." The Lord says, "If a man contend in the games, he is not
crowned, except he h av e contended lawfully" (II Timothy 2:5).) Young
people are often tempted to "wink at" the rules, or apply them too
loo sel y. This is why every young person needs a liber al supply of
courage .
Courage is sometimes an overworked and misunderstood
term. It
is ge nerally used to describe the degree of toughness of a boy's com1>etitive fibre. Too seldom is the word u se d with reference to the boy
wlto despite the risk of defeat or temporary failure , refuses to "shade"
t he ' rules of the contest. But havin g ma de up his mind to do right, a
.young per son must app ly courage in its full meaning to hi s participation
both on and off the "c ourt."
Consistent courage is not easy to achieve. It seems that we can
muster the courage to stand by our convictions on some occasions but
the true test of achievement and character is the degree of consistency
we maintain in being courageous.
In athletics
it is the person who
con sistently abides by the rules of the game who reaps the dividends
@f a good reputation and th e respect of his team -mates an d oppon ents
ali ke.
Let us learn from the poet who wrote:
I never can hide myself from me;
I see what others may never see;
I know what others may never know;
I n ever can fool myself , an d so,
Whatever happ ens, I want to be
Self -respecting an d conscie nc e free.
A third suggestion we should lik e to make is, that yo u dare to be
different if ne cessary. Sometimes you may be afraid that p eop le will
ridicule you in front of others, or occasionally you may be lef t alon e
outside the group because of your convictions when you refus e to drink
or to gamble or to dance or engage in other question ab le ac tivities.
And it may be that onc e in a while yo u will actually lo se a friend because you r efuse to "go along with the crowd ," But, in the words of
Bobby Morrow, "In the long run a person will be accepte d by the ri ght
pe ople and will find grea ter happiness and security in r ighteous surr oundings th an with unwholesom e companions" (20th Century Christian,
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an athlete. Actually it was his intangibles
which became the 'most
tangi ble' and made him great."
W e continue to quote from Mr. Coleman, who says , "The second
b oy is Bobby Kimmel; one of the Southeastern
Conference's
and the
nation's greatest basketball player s. Bobby came to Georgia Tech un·
k nown, unannounced, and unherald .ed . Upon enterin g school he report ed
a t the proper time for basketball
without any fanfare. Bobby immed iatel y impressed the coach with his athletic ability, his courtesy, and
over-all demeanor. Bobby 's progress was such that he became a regular
on the varsity by the beginning of the season . . . As a sophomore
Bobb y was appointed ca ptain by the co ac h because of his ability, his
character, his leadership and his poi se . He was ele cted captain by his
te ammates as a junior and again as a se nior . This is the only tim e in
th e long history of Geor gia Tech athl eti cs that on e boy h as captained
a team three times in any sport. As an indi cation of how th e boys of
our athletic teams appreciated
Bobby Kimmel for hi s great ch aracter
an d g ood lif e, I relate the followin g :
" On the day Bobby was to appear for the last time on th e baske t ba ll court , sever al athletes ( thes e happene d to be outstandin g football
playe rs) cam e to my office and suggested , because of Bobby's all around
gr eatness and goodness, the "T " Club (lettermen's
honor organizati on )
wa nt ed to publicly reco gnize his great qualitie s. Th a t night pr ece ding
th e basketball
game , Bobby was pres ented a plaqu e on which w as
i nsc ribed these words:
" In r eco gnition of Bobby Kimmel, Georgia Tech 's first captain to
se rve thre e consecutive ~easons and one of the school's all-time basketball gr eats. In recognition of his grea t le a dership both on and off the
ba sketball
court and in appreciation
for his outstanding
Christian
ch arac ter whi ch ha s been exemplary throughout his care er and will be
an inspiration · down through the years . U nanimously adopted by th e
Georgia Tech "T" Club ."' (20th Century Christian, June 1957, pp. 10 , 11.)
Remember that the Assistant Athleti c Director at Georgia T ech
says that Ormand a nd Bobby "are not just religiously inclined, " but
th at "they are devout members of the Lord's church. " If these tw o
yot111g m en could r ea ch su ch heights in the world of sports and still
be fa ithful Christi an s, so can you .
The fourth suggestion we mak e to you youn g people is , th a t you
The Lord ask s, "Kno w ye not that they tha t run
practice self-control.
in a rac e run all, but one receives the prize ? Even so run; that ye may
attain. And every man that strives in the games exercises self-control
in all things" (I Corinthians
9:24 , 25) . J. Eddie Weems, a nation all y
k nown tr ac k coa ch , sa y s, "For th e boy who aspires to be a great ch am pio n , self -control and training are indispensable . The boy who drink s
and smok e s will never be a grea t champion. An a thleti c tea m nee d s
spirit bu t not spirits.''
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Bobby Morrow, who won three gold medals in the 1956 Olympics
said to the Texas Legislature,
in commenting on his victory, that
"uppermost in my mind was the deep sense of gratitude which I owe
my Maker who gave me whatever natural ability I possess, along with
a strong; healthy body. Realizing that my body is the temple of God,
I have always tried to keep it swept clean for him."
It is a matter of record that Coaches Fielding Yost and Alonzo Stagg
brought midwestern football up to par and better. Mr. Yost was a man
of conviction and was firmly opposed to the use of alcohol, and could
not understand
why some people thought dissipation was evidence of
manhood. It is reported reliably that he once said, "I have four assistants helping me at Michigan University,
all of them All-American
stars. There is not one of them who has ever taken a drink, ever
smoked, ever used profanity or told a dirty story." Som eone snickering
asked, "Are they effeminate?" Coach Yost answered, "The four of them
can take thirty of the other stripe and break them into a number of
pieces, without straining a muscle!" ( See article, "The Power in Clean
Living" by George Tipps, in 20th Century Christian, June 1957.)

Young people, we ask you to think most seriously about these
things. You may not want to be All-Americans in the field of sports,
but you do want to keep that temple which God has given you clean
and strong.
Our fifth suggestion is , that you be a Christian. Byron Nelson was
once asked, "Do you believe that being a Christian pays in this life as
well as in the life to come?" He replied, "If a person is going to have
peace of mind on this earth, he should try at all times to be a Christian.
I have observed many men in the world who are very successful business or professional men, but who are most unhappy. They are always
looking for something that they don't have. Evidently they don't know
where to find it. If you have ever been a member of the Lord's body
and drifted away, there can be no real happiness until you come back '
to your first love. I am convinced that man is definitely benefited on
this earth by following Christ. I believe God will give each Christian
a reasonable amount of this world's goods if he will cooperate _with
God. To be happy, we should live close to Christ, sacrifice of our talent
and means for his cause, and in the end, we will have treasures in
heaven."
Mr. Nelson was also asked , "Do you think your being a Christi an
helped or hindered your success in your chosen profession?"
He answered, "I feel being a Christian definitely helped me in my profession.
There is no way possible that it could have hurt me."
An outstanding coach of Georgia Tech says that "When we at
Georgia Tech go out to select an athlete, we are most interested
in
these characteristics:
First, naturally we look for athletic ability.
Second, we look for scholarship. Third, we look for a boy with a good
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attitude, and fourth, we are vitally interested in having a boy who has
a good religious background and who attends church regularly. To any
and all, perhaps the first three mentioned characteristics
are easily
understood.
The fourth characteristic
to the inexperienced
or uninformed may look out of place. Yet in the opinion of the writer and most
other coaches (even those who do not make religion a very large part
of their own lives) it is felt that a person will do better in athletic11
(or for that matter any legitimate field of endeavor) if he has a spiritual
background. We believe this is true for three reasons: (1) If he believes
in God and the teachings of Christ, his mode of life will be such that
he will stay in good physical condition. (2) His spiritual background
will provide him with the fundamentals
of character which an athlete
sometimes needs 'to keep on keeping on' when things are going badly.
We know there are times when an athlete may feel depressed, and there
will be an inclination to give up. We know those who have the right
spiritual background will find in patience, perseverance,
and prayer
that which ·will give them strength and courage . (3) We believe an
athlete, or any boy or man in any competitive situation (and all are
to some extent) is a better competitor if he is a Christian. He has the
inner feeling of security and confidence which makes him immune to
frustration,
anxiety, and excitement that comes in the heat of battlewhen he most needs the 100% use of his faculties he will have them."
(A. M. "Tonto" Coleman, in Athletics:
Character and Christianity).
Our sixth suggestion is that you learn to pray. Eddie Southern,
runner-up as the outstanding
athlete in the 1957 Texas Relays, says ,
"With competition so keen in modern track and field, in order to win
or to excel one must have a clear, alert mind at all times ... The best
way I have found to relieve tension is to pray. This is not a prayer
for victory, but one of gratitude, of thanksgiving, or forgiveness;
one
to take the burden of sin and transgression
of God's law from my mind, .
to ask God to be with you and your competitors so that no harm will
come to anyone."
Johnny Tatum, a star football player in high school, says, "My
reasons for praying are numerous, but when thought through, I think
I pray because in my few years of life I have experienced the marvelous
power of prayer. I don't mean by this power which will benefit my
personal needs or bring to myself undue glories, but prayer does bring '
power to help others and makes life more meaningful for myself and
everyone with whom I am connected.
"I know 'prayer power' is real because I have felt its force many
times, as I'm sure many other Christians have also. I'd like to relate
a few personal experiences as testimony to this fact.
"Christ once said , 'Where two or three are gathered together in
my name, there I am in the midst of them,' I was privileged once to
play with a high school football team that lived and played with this
scripture in their hearts. 'We were all generally smaller than our oppo-
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_nents and many times were not the favorite, but we alw ays prayed
together at practices and games. We prayed that we could be instruments for God with our football success and, if it be his will, that we
might be victoriou s. With the hard work we put into each game and
in sincerity of heart, we played 13 games and won all of them that year
for the state championship of Texas ," "I am convinced," says this fin•
young athlete, "That God influenced our thoughts and our liv es that
year and granted us a power through prayer."
The seventh s ugg es tion we make is, that we keep recreation
in its
place. The Lord says that "B odily exercise profits a little while" (I Timothy 4: 8), but it will not benefit us forever . Therefore, athletics and
all play activities must be kept in secondary place. They must not crowd
out the values that are eternal, nor keep us from putting the kingdom
of God first.
To win any rac e, whether it be the one hundred yard dash, the
four-forty relay, or the mile, we must persevere to the end. And to win
the Christian race we must run with all our might to the end of our
days. When Paul approached the dusk of life's evening, he wrote , "I
have finished my course" (II Timothy 4: 7). And having finished his
course, he could say, "there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous
judge shall give me at that day"
.(II Timothy 4: 8).
Too many people have the mistaken idea that while goodness may
be commendable,
it is not practical. But we challenge you to believe
that it's smart to be good! "Jesus constantly makes the appea l for men
to obey God because it is wise. The climax of the Sermon on the Mount
is concluded in these words: 'Therefore, whosoever hears these words
of mine, and does them will be like a wise man who built his house
upon the rock.' In other words, he is a good business man. He is wise.
To put it in our modern vernacular, he is smart!
"In contrast to this sensible builder there is the fool. He is the one
who thinks he can ignore the basic principles of Christian living and
get by with it. He finds to his sorrow that his character cannot stand
against the storms of life. Everything that he has tried to do is a failure
in the end. He is indeed foolish. To put it into our everyday speech,
he is really dumb!"
(M. Norvel Young, in 20th Century Christian,
January , 1955).
Over and over again the Bible presents the claim for us to obey
God because it is the smart thing to do. It is considered important in
this life to know the right people. The most important person is God.
To know Him and to get along with Him is the wisest as well as the
best course for every one of His creatures. You can't win with sin. The
devil and his angels have never made a success, and they cannot help
you make one. They are failures and they always will be. Their doom
is certain. The Bible says, "Be not deceived, God is not mocked, for
whatsoever a man sows, that he will also reap " (Galatians 6: 7).
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The Bible teaches that the "way of the transgressor
is hard," but
the Devil is constantly deceiving young people by making them think
that they can get away with sin. He is a dishonest broker dealing in
shoddy merchandise.
He is selling our youth "bargains" that are like
parachutes
that will not open, life-preservers
that will not float, fireextinguishers
that will not work. His cheap price s deceive millions,
but he has no satisfied customers .
The story of the prodigal son is the most dramatic pi cture of the
stupidity of sin. The foolish son took all of his inheritance and wasted
it in riotous living in the far country of "forgetfulness of God." He soon
came to loneliness , hunger, and shame in a pig-pen. He who would not
feed on the bread of angels petitions for the husks of swin e. But when
he came to himself, he came back to his father .
So, we appeal to you. If you are living in sin , sep arated from the
Father, hungry for the spiritual food which will make you happy, may
we urge you to come to God. "Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is
wisdom, and to depart from evil, that is underst an din g ." Don't let Sat an
deceive you . Be smart!
Be good! Take the Bible as your guide and
follow its instru ctions. Believe in God's Son, repent of your sins, confess
the sweetest name on mortal tongue - the name of Christ - and be
buried with Him in baptism that you may rise to walk in newness of
life. And if you are an erring Christian, genuinely repent and earnestly
pray that you may be forgiven (Acts 8: 22). By taking these steps which
a re required of all responsible men you will re ap an abundant life here
and eternal life hereafter.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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1958

$15,371.68

Receipts
Expenditures

18,870.46

Expenditures

.$ 3,498.78

Exceed Receipts
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This abbreviated financial statement is being made in order to have
the report printed without delay. Any information other than these figures will be given gladly upon request and up-to-date statements will .be
printed at regular intervals .
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